
SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FIELD OF MEDICINE 
 
Throughout the long history of medicine, the most important and truly revolutionary discoveries and 
advancements leading to great progresses in diagnosis and treatment of diseases have been made 
since the 19thcentury. Medicine, like other sciences, was significantly influenced by various fields of 
study. The development of such branches as bacteriology and microbiology helped in combating 
infectious diseases in the sense of creating vaccination or antibiotics. German pathologist Rudolf 
Virchow initiated development of another important branch of medicine – pathology, when he 
proclaimed that all diseases are caused by disorders in cells. The germ theory of disease introduced 
by Louis Pasteur gradually lead to widespread usage of antiseptics which, together with improved 
standards in sanitation and hygiene, have markedly improved quality of human life in the last 
century. Moreover, introduction of rather simple to more complicated diagnostic tools connected 
with such physical phenomena as X-rays or ultrasound helped to evolve many diagnostic and 
therapeutic methods. In 1819 stethoscope, an essential tool for detecting sounds in the body such as 
heart beat, was invented by French physician René-Théophile-Hyacinthe Laënnec (1781-1826). 
 
Advancements in the field of histology, embryology, and pharmacology that were important for 
creation of modern understanding of the eye and vision, brain and heart function, mammalian 
reproduction, and the composition of cells were partly realized owing to the investigations of Czech 
experimental physiologist Jan Evangelista Purkinje (1787-1869). His work led to the discovery of the 
phenomenon referred to as Purkinje effect describing changes in light intensity in relation to the 
colour. The best known Purkinje’s discovery is considered to be the description of large nerve cells in 
the cortex of the cerebellum of the brain, called after him the Purkinje cells. 
 
Similarly, as Charles Darwin with his evolutionary theory raised interest in the science of comparative 
anatomy and physiology, an Augustinian priest and scientist Johann Gregor Mendel (1822-1884) 
with his experiments in plant breeding stimulated enthusiasm for human genetics. Mendel proved 
that the inheritance of certain traits in pea plants is controlled by particular laws which were later 
named after him. All his important experiments were carried out in the garden of the Augustinian 
monastery in Old Brno. His investigations brought him posthumous fame and the later re-discovery 
of his laws established the basis of modern science of genetics. 
 
A few years later, in 1895, the X-ray was accidentally discovered by a German physics professor 
Wilhelm Conrad Roentgen (1845-1923). Although effects of these rays had already been observed by 
other scientists as Ivan Pulyui, William Crookes, Johann Wilhelm Hittorf, or Nicola Tesla, Roentgen 
was the first who did so systematically and discovered its medical usage. The picture of the hand of 
Roentgen’s wife was the first X-ray photograph of a part of a human body in the history. Roentgen 
called the rays "X" to indicate it was an unknown type of radiation, although they are still 
occasionally referred to as Roentgen rays in German-speaking countries. Low-intensity beans X-ray 
can be used for diagnosis, high-intensity X-rays enable to destroy especially vulnerable cancerous 
cells and thus help in treatment of tumours.  
 
One of the milestones in medical history appeared in the 1870s when French chemist Louis Pasteur 
and German physician Robert Koch independently established the germ theory of disease. At the 
beginning of this theory figured the work of the American physician and author Oliver Wendell 
Holmes and Hungarian obstetrician Ignaz Phillip Semmelweis (1818-1865), who showed that the 
high maternal mortality rate was a result of infectious agents spread from unwashed hands. The 
incidence of puerperal fever was rapidly cut and thus Semmelweis was soon proclaimed emblematic 
figure of the physicians of the 19th century.  
 
A French chemist and microbiologist Louis Pasteur (1822-1895) developed experiments that proved 
rightness and correctness of the germ theory. During his experiments he also discovered that the 
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growth of microorganism caused spoiling liquids, such as wine, milk or beer. Pasteur found out that 
process of heating the beverage up to a certain temperature kills most bacteria and moulds present 
in it and so prevents the drinks from quick spoiling. This process was called after him pasteurization. 
He applied this knowledge on the relationship between microorganism infecting animal or human 
being and a disease and developed antiseptic methods in surgery to prevent the entry of the 
microorganism into the human body. Similarly as Ignaz Semmelweis, Pasteur’s discoveries reduced 
mortality from puerperal fever. Pasteur also did a great deal in the field of immunology and 
vaccination. Starting with studies of infectious diseases as chicken cholera and anthrax, in 1885 
Pasteur saved many lives by inventing the way to prevent rabies by using vaccine. Soon after the 
germ theory was broadly accepted, the people infected by such highly contagious and dangerous 
diseases as anthrax, diphtheria, typhus, pneumonia or plague, started to be isolated. 
 
The work of Louis Pasteur was further developed by the German scientist Robert Koch (1843-1910). 
While Pasteur was never able to proof that one microbe was directly linked with a disease, Koch was 
successful in doing this. Unlike Pasteur he - as a doctor - had detailed and deep knowledge of a 
human body and was also skilled in experiments as he invented new methods for purification of the 
bacillus from blood samples and growing pure cultures. The first disease Koch started to study was 
anthrax seriously affecting herds of farm animals at that time. He spent three years investigating 
every fact about this feared disease, including its life cycle. He found that anthrax microbes built 
spores capable of surviving outside a host for a long time after the animal had died. After this success 
he aimed his interest on germs that particularly affected people. He was able to isolate the 
Tuberculosis bacillus and the Vibrio cholerae, investigations of the first one brought him the Nobel 
Prize in Physiology or Medicine in 1905. Koch is also famous for defining the criteria that an organism 
must fulfil to be the cause of a disease, known as Koch’s postulates. These principles are:  
 

“Step 1. ASSOCIATION: The suspected pathogen must be consistently associated with the 
diseased plant (or animal).  
Step 2. ISOLATION: The pathogen must be isolated and grown in pure culture and its 
characteristics described.  
Step 3. INOCULATION: The pathogen from pure culture is inoculated into a healthy plant of the 
same species or variety and it must produce the same symptoms and signs.  
Step 4. RE-ISOLATION: The pathogen is re-isolated from the inoculated plant and its 
characteristics must be the same as the organism initially isolated in step 2.” (KOCH’S POSTULATE 

DEMONSTRATING THE PATHOGENICITY OF A MICROORGANISM) 

 
Koch’s work was inspirational for other major scientists as Paul Ehrlich and Gerhard Domagk. 
Gerhard Johannes Paul Domagk (1895-1964) was a German pathologist who is well known for 
discovering sulphonamides, the first antimicrobial drugs, which helped in further development of 
other antibiotics. In 1947 was awarded Nobel Prize in Medicine for his discoveries. Although 
sulphonamide became a revolutionary drug, it was later substituted by other breakthrough drug - 
penicillin that had better effects and lesser side effects. With the discovery of one of the most 
powerful antibiotics, a Scottish Professor Alexander Fleming (1881-1955) entered the history of 
medicine. Paradoxically, one of the most significant advances in medicine began by accident. As 
Fleming was cleaning his laboratory and going through many glass plates previously coated with 
staphylococcus bacteria he found out that there is mould on one of the plates. Further research on 
the mould confirmed his idea that the bacteria on the plate were destroyed by some substance 
coming from the mould. The mould was called Penicillium notatum. It turned out that this mould is 
able to kill also other types of bacteria and after ten years Howard Florey and Ernst Chain isolated 
the effective substance found in the mould and called it penicillin.  



ACTIVITIES 
 
1. Lexis 
Complete the table with proper word forms 
 

Noun Adjective 

laboratory  

effect  

substance  

hygiene  

therapy  

fever  

infection  

prevent  

success  

life  

 
2. Lexis 
Make word combinations using words from each column. There are sometimes more possibilities. 
 
blood    discovery __________________________________________________ 
pure    disease  __________________________________________________ 
contagious   theory  __________________________________________________ 
improved   sample  __________________________________________________ 
revolutionary   breeding __________________________________________________ 
diagnostic   standards __________________________________________________ 
plant    tool  __________________________________________________ 
germ    culture  __________________________________________________ 
 
3. Lexis 
Read the definitions and fill in the missing words 
 
g__________________  a form of bacteria that spreads disease among people or animals 
c__________________  cows and bulls kept by farmers for their milk or meat 
r__________________  a line of energy in the form of heat or light 
p__________________ an idea that is an important part of a theory, argument, or  

explanation 
e__________________ a scientific test to find out what happens to someone or something in  

particular conditions 
r__________________  a detailed study of something in order to discover new facts 
 
4. Reading comprehension 
Answer these questions in full sentences 
 
Who further developed the work of Pasteur? 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
What can high-intensity X-rays be used for? 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
When was stethoscope invented? 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
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What nationality was Ignaz Phillip Semmelweis? 
__________________________________________________________________________________
Who was dealing with anthrax? 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
What drug proceeded penicillin and who discovered it? 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
5. Essay writing 
Write an essay (max. 100 words) discussing the differences in the fields mentioned below in the 
18th century and nowadays 
 
water, hospital, personal hygiene, drugs availability, life span, maternal mortality 
__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
6. Translation 
Translate these sentences into English 
 
Mikrobi vytvářejí spory, které mohou přežít vně tělo mrtvého zvířete. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Biologové a fyzikové většinou rozvíjeli práci svých předchůdců. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Velké objevy vznikly na poli lidské genetiky a anatomie. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Stetoskop slouží pro rozlišení a poslech srdečního rytmu. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Mnoho vědců se stalo slavnými až po jejich smrti. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Velké množství pokusů probíhalo na zvířatech. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Objev a rozšíření očkování zachránilo mnoho lidských životů. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 



7. Text-related activity 
Match the discoveries, inventions or theories with particular people and fill their nationalities 
 
Pasteur   germ theory and vaccination against rabies  __________________ 
Darwin   nerve cells      __________________ 
Koch   sulphonamides      __________________ 
Purkinje  laws of heredity     __________________ 
Domagk  penicillin      __________________ 
Mendel   evolutionary theory     __________________ 
Fleming   isolation of the tuberculosis bacillus   __________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



VOCABULARY LIST 
 

advancement (n) /ədˈvɑːnsmənt/ pokrok 

anthrax (n) /ˈænθræks/ antrax 

antimicrobial drug (n) /ˌæntɪmaɪˈkrəʊbɪəl  drʌɡ/ antimikrobiální léčivo 

association (n) /əˌsəʊsiˈeɪʃ(ə)n/ spojení, asociace 

bacillus (n) /bəˈsɪləs/ bakterie, mikrob 

beverage (n) /ˈbev(ə)rɪdʒ/ nápoj 

cancerous (adj) /ˈkænsərəs/ rakovinný, kancerózní 

capable of (adj) /ˈkeɪpəb(ə)l əv/ schopný čeho 

carry out (v) /ˈkæri  aʊt/ provádět, vykonávat 

cerebellum (n) /ˌserəˈbeləm/ mozeček 

confirm (v) /kənˈfɜːm/ potvrdit 

contagious (adj) /kənˈteɪdʒəs/ nakažlivý, infekční 

cortex (n) /ˈkɔːteks/ kůra mozková 

cut (n) /kʌt/ snížení 

develop (v) /dɪˈveləp/ rozvíjet 

diptheria (n) /dɪfˈθɪəriə/  záškrt 

disorder (n) /dɪsˈɔːdə/ zmatek, nepořádek 

emblematic (adj) /ˌembləˈmætɪk/ symbolický, obrazný 

enable (v) /ɪnˈeɪb(ə)l/ umožnit 

essential (adj) /ɪˈsenʃ(ə)l/ základní 

establish (v) /ɪˈstæblɪʃ/ ustanovit, založit, zavést 

evolve (v) /ɪˈvɒlv/ vyvíjet se, rozvíjet se 

fulfil (v) /fʊlˈfɪl/ splnit, vykonat 

germ (n) /dʒɜːm/ zárodek  

go through (v)  ɡəʊ θruː/ prohlížet 

herd (n) /hɜːd/ stádo 

host (n) /həʊst/ hostitel 

hygiene (n) /ˈhaɪdʒiːn/ hygiena 

cholera (n) /ˈkɒlərə/ cholera 

indicate (v) /ˈɪndɪkeɪt/ ukazovat, naznačit 

initially (adv) /ɪˈnɪʃ(ə)li/ zpočátku, na začátku, nejprve 

inoculation (n) /ɪˌnɒkjʊˈleɪʃ(ə)n/ očkování, inokulace 

investigate (v) /ɪnˈvestɪɡeɪt/ zkoumat, vyšetřovat 

investigation (n) /ɪnˌvestɪˈɡeɪʃ(ə)n/ pátrání, zkoumání, bádání 

lesser (adj) /ˈlesə/ menší, malý 

liquid (n) /ˈlɪkwɪd/ tekutina 

mammalian (adj) /məˈmeɪliən/ savčí 

maternal (adj) /məˈtɜːn(ə)l/ mateřský 

monastery (n) /ˈmɒnəst(ə)ri/ klášter 

mortality rate (phr) /mɔːˈtæləti  reɪt/ stupeň, míra úmrtnosti 

mould (n) /məʊld/ plíseň 

obstetrician (n) /ˌɒbstəˈtrɪʃ(ə)n/  porodník 

owing to (prep) /ˈəʊɪŋ tə/ kvůli, vzhledem k 

pathology (n) /pəˈθɒlədʒi/ patologie 



physiologist (n) /ˌfɪziˈɒlədʒist/ fyzik, přírodovědec 

plague (n) /pleɪɡ/ mor 

pneumonia (n) /njuːˈməʊniə/ zápal plic 

postulate (n) /ˈpɒstjʊleɪt/ předpoklad, postulát 

priest (n) /priːst/ kněz 

proclaim (v) /prəˈkleɪm/ prohlásit, prohlašovat 

progress (n) /ˈprəʊɡres/  pokrok 

puerperal fever (n) /pjʊːˈəpərəl  ˈfiːvə/ horečka omladnic 

purification (n) /ˌpjʊərɪfɪˈkeɪʃ(ə)n/ čištění, purifikace 

radiation (n) /ˌreɪdiˈeɪʃ(ə)n/ záření 

skilled (adj) /skɪld/ zkušený, zručný 

spore (n) /spɔː/ výtrus, spora 

staphylococcus bacteria (n)  /ˌstæfələʊˈ  kɒkəs  bækˈtɪəriə/ bakterie stafylokoka 

stethoscope (n) /ˈsteθəˌskəʊp/ stetoskop 

sulphonamide (n) /sʌlˈfɒnəˌmaɪd/ sulfonamid 

turn out (v) /tɜː(r)n  aʊt/ ukázat se (jakým, čím) 

typhus (n) /ˈtaɪfəs/ tyfus 

vulnerable (adj) /ˈvʌln(ə)rəb(ə)l/ napadnutelný, náchylný 
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